Physical and immunological characterization of a guanine nucleotide-binding protein purified from bovine cerebral cortex.
ADP-ribosylation by pertussis toxin has been used to identify the alpha subunit of Ni, the guanine nucleotide-binding protein which mediates hormone and GTP inhibition of adenylate cyclase. Two proteins have been purified from bovine cerebral cortex which are substrates for ADP-ribosylation by pertussis toxin, a 41-kDa protein (alpha 41) and a 39-kDa protein (alpha 39). The 41-kDa protein is very similar to the subunit of Ni purified from other tissues while the function of the 39-kDa protein is unknown (Neer, E. J., Lok, J. M., and Wolf, L. G. (1984) J. Biol. Chem. 259, 14222-14229; Sternweis, P. C., and Robishaw, J. D. (1984) J. Biol. Chem. 259, 13806-13813). We now show that the purified alpha 39 protein from bovine brain is a relatively hydrophilic protein which associates with a hydrophobic beta gamma component. The complex can be dissociated by guanosine 5'-(3-O-thio)triphosphate. The alpha 39 component binds guanosine 5'-(3-O-thio)triphosphate with a KD of 27 nM. We have developed polyclonal antibodies to alpha 39 and beta. The antibodies to alpha 39 cross-react weakly with alpha 41 in an immunoblot assay indicating some homology between the two proteins but making it unlikely that alpha 39 is derived from alpha 41. Using the antibodies for quantitation we found that alpha 39 is 0.5% and beta is 0.7% of membrane proteins. While the antibodies cross-react with alpha 39 and beta proteins in many different species, central nervous system tissues always have more immunoreactivity than membranes from peripheral organs. Anti-beta antibody recognizes the beta subunit when it is associated with alpha 39 or alpha 41 and can immunoprecipitate both alpha . beta gamma trimers. The guanine nucleotide-dependent dissociation of the alpha 39 . beta gamma trimer suggests that the complex could inhibit adenylate cyclase by liberating free beta gamma units. The function of alpha 39 may not, however, be exclusively to regulate adenylate cyclase but may include coupling hormone receptors to other effectors. Antibodies specific for alpha 39 and beta will be useful tools in determining the functions of alpha 39 and beta in hormone-responsive cells.